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Georgia Southern University Athletics

GAME ON: Georgia Southern still on track to host Maine Saturday
Fans encouraged to plan ahead for travel purposes
Football
Posted: 9/4/2019 1:00:00 PM
STATESBORO - Georgia Southern Athletics continues to monitor the potential effects of Hurricane Dorian, but wants to emphasize that the football game is still on
as scheduled. The Eagles will host the sixth-ranked Maine Black Bears from the FCS Saturday night at Allen E. Paulson Stadium with kickoff set for 6 p.m.
Current forecasts call for Saturday's weather in Statesboro to be sunny and warm with minimal impact to the campus. All three of the University's campuses
(Statesboro, Armstrong in Savannah and Liberty in Hinesville) are closed through Thursday, but preparations are being made to host the season opener as scheduled.
Please go to the University Alert Center for the latest updates.
Tickets are still available and can be purchased through GSEagles.com/tickets. As a reminder, all current Georgia Southern students with a valid Eagle ID who have
paid their athletics fees get into all athletics events for free. No tickets are required as students just need to get their Eagle ID scanned. The bus trip scheduled from
the Armstrong campus has been canceled due to the buses being used for evacuation and emergency services purposes. It will resume for the Louisiana game on Sept.
28.
With parts of Chatham County under mandatory evacuation and I-16 returning to normal traffic flow with residents potentially returning home, game patrons are
encouraged to plan ahead for heavy traffic and seek alternate routes if necessary.
The Department will release a comprehensive list of all game day changes to Paulson Stadium tomorrow, so be sure to check back for that.
For the latest changes of all athletic teams due to the storm, check out the Storm Central page.
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